
HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU !!

701' 4oR hotention of tfrilie, oh
INCONTINENCE of URINE
Inflamatton or Ulceration of the Bladder or
Kidrieys, Diseases of the Prustrate,Gland,
Gravel, Brickdust deposits, Dropsical Swell-
ings, Orgauic Weakness, Debility, Female
Complaints, &c.

hIli) Extract 24*,
Anti Improved Rose Wash -

Will radically exterminate from the system
Diseises arising from habits of dissipation, at
little experise, little or no change of diet, no in-

convenience or exposure; completely supei-
seding those unpleisant and dangerous xemedies
Copabia and Mercury, in curing these diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID .EXTRACT OUCHU

In all diseases ofthe Urinary Organs, whether
existing in male or female, from whatever
ause originating, and no matter of how long-standing. It is pleasant in its taste and odor,immediate in action, and more strengtheningthan any ofthe preparations of bark or iron.

Those suffering from broken down' or deli-
cate constitutions, procure the remedy at
once.

The Reader must be aware that howeve
alight may be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain to affect his bodily health
mental powers and happiness. If no treat
ment is submitted to, Consumption or Insani
ty may ensue.

All the above diseases require the aid of
diuretic.

BELMBOLD'S

EXTRAC7 BUCIIU
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOL_ID76
HIGHLY cONCRITRATED

Compound Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla
For purifying the blood, removing all , diseases wising. from excess and imprudence in life,chronic constitutional diseases arisingfrom animpure state ofthe blood, and the only reli-able and effee.eual known remedy for the cureof Scrofula; Scald Mead, Salt Rheum, Pains.
and Swelling ofthe Bones, Ulcerations of the
Throat andLegs, Blotches, Pimples on the
Face, Tetter, Erysipelas, and all scaly erun-tionkof the skin,and beautifying the complex-ion.

N 0 2' , F E TV
Of the worst disorderi that afflict mankind
arise from the corruption that accumulates in
the 'Blood. Ofalrthe duicoveries , that have
been madeto purge it out; nonefsan equal in
effect

HELMBOLD'3

Compowyi Bierizet of Sarsaparrala.

cleanses and renovates-the Blood, instilslthe vigor of A- into the system,and purges out the humeri which make dis-
ease. it stimulates jhe healthy functions ofthe body, and expels the disorders that grow
and rankle .in the Blood. Such a remedy-,that could.be relied on, has long been soughtfor, and. new, for the .first time, the publichave one on which they caw depend. Ourspace here does not admit of certificates toshow its effects, but the trial ofa single bot-tle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken.

Two tablespoonful of tap Extract of Sarsa-
parilla; added to a pint ofTrater, is equal tothe Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equalto a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, orthe decoction as usually made.

The above extracts are.prepared on purelyscientific principles—in. Vacua—and embodythe full strength, of the ingredients entering in-
to their composition. A ready and conclusive
test, will be a comparison of their properties.
with those setforth in the.,U. S. Dispensato-
ry.'

HOW TO USE THE REMERIES.

In diseases of the Blood, Humors on the
Face, or any and every part of the body, useExtrpct Sarsaparilla, applyins to Pimples and
all externalHumors .or likuptions, the Ire-
proved Rose Wash.

Usethe Extract Buchu for all diseases re-qiiiribg the aid of a Diuretic, except those of
the Orinaty Organs, such as Gonorrhcea and
Gleet ; in These use the Extract Buchu and in-ject with the Improved Rose Wash.

These extracts have been admitted touse in the United States' Army, and also arein very teneralusein all the State holpitals
and public institutioni throughout . the land,
as well as private praCtiee, and are consid-
ered as invaluible'reinedies:

MEDICINE
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

DIRECT LETTERS TO
HELMBOLD'S DRUG Si CHEMICAL

WAREHOUSE,
694 Broadway, N. ,next,Metropolitan Hotel

OR,-TO BIEMIBOLD'S
•IVIE'DICA 11);EPOT)

104South Terak Stfeet,Assemhl7 Building,
PHILADELPHIA:

..... . ~, ,

DescijibSymptonls in .4.211 communications.

SOLti 21a,DRUGGISTS)E,VER,Y3I7IIERE!

BE WAEH OP "IcouN,TER;FErrs !!

s'`lT.7lw.

ASK FOR: II

e•• : •

..TAKE OTHER4::,I

N-EW SKIRT FOR 1866 I

Do Ghee intention of 'aga in
HOOP SKIRTS.

J. W. BRADLEY'S
New Patent Duplex Elliptic (or double)

Spring Skirt.
THIS Invention consists ofDuplex (or two)

Elliptic pure refined steel springs, ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly together, ,edge to
edge, making the toughest, most flexible, elas-
tic and durable spring ever used. They sel-
dom bend or break, like the single springs,
and consequently preserve their perfect and
beautiful shape more than twice as long as
any single spring skirt that everhas or can be
made. '

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort
and pleasure to any lady wearing the Duplex
Elliptic skirt will be experienced particularly
in all crowded Assemblies, Operas, carriages,
railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs, for
promenade and housellress, as the skirt can
be folded when in use to occupya small place
aseasily and conveniently as a silk or muslin
dress. •

Alady having enjoyed the pleasure'com-
fort and great convenience of wearing the du-
plex elliptic steel spring skirt for a single day
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. For children, Misses, and young
ladies they ar superior to all others.

The hoops are covered. with 2 ply double
twisted thread and will wear twice as long as
the single yarn covering which is used on all
Single steel hoop skirts. The three bottom
rods on every skirt are also double steel, and
twice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing from wearing off the rods when dragging
down staint, stone steps, &c., &c., which they
are constantly subject to when in use.

All are made of the new and eegant corded
tapes, and are the Eest quality inl every part
giving to the wearer the most graceful and
perfect shape possible, and are.unonestionab ly
the lightest, most desirable,- comfortable and
economical Skirt ever made.

%VESTS' BRADLEY & CARY, Proprietors of
the invention, and Sole Manufacturers, 97
Chambers, and '79& SI Reade streets; New
York.

Fur sale in all first-class stores in this City,
and throughout the United States, a nd Canada,
Havana de Cuba, Mexico, South America,
and the West Indies.
k• Inquire for the DuplexElliptic. (or

.double) Spring Skirt. 3m-A&C

LADIES TAKE PARTICULAR
NOTICE.

WPau lEeNale,
[ WARRANTED FRENCH. ]

These Pills, so celebrated many years ago
in Paris, for the relief offemale irregularities,
and afterwards so notorious for their criminal
employment in the practice of abortion, are
now offered for sale for the first time in Amer-
ica.':-,They have been kept in comparative ob-
scurity from the fact that the originator, Dr.
VALPAU, is a Physician in Paris, of great
wealth and strict conscientious principles, and
has withheld them from geaeral use, lest they
should be employed for unlawful purposes.
In overcoming female obstructions they seem
to be truly omnipitent, bursting open the flood
gates from whatever cause may have stopped
them ; but they are offered to the public only
for legitimate UM, and all agents are forbid-
den to sell them when it is understood that
the object is unlawful:

For sale by Dr. F. Hinkle, Marietta
'
• P. A.

Pyle, Mountjoy ; 13. D. Parry and R. Wil-
liams, Columbia, and druggists generally.

Ladies can procure a box, sealed from the
eyes of the curious, by enclosing $1 and six
postage stamps to 0. G. STAPLES, General
Agent for us, Watertown, New-York, or toany or the above agents. rn0.25-.ly

eoittinbia instihnee 00IPPAPp•
Columbia, Lancaster County, Penn'a

Capital and Assets, $429,920:80.
PHIS Company continues to insure Build

iEIgS, Merchandise, and other property,
against loss and damageby fire, on the mutual
plan, either for a cash premium cr premium
note.

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured, $5,027,02Amt of imeminin

notes, $426,090:66
Bal. cashptemium,

iti.R.rlr-1364;: " 3,754:47
Cash reteifita if:1'1364,

less fees and com-
missions, 22,370:56

$452,715:6Losses and expenses
paid in 1864, $22,794:89

Balance of Capital
and Awls, Jan-
uary Ist, 1665, 429,920:30 - •

$452,715:69
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., secretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Samud Shock, William Patton,
Robeit T. Ryon, - • John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich, George- Young, Jr.,H. G. Minich, Nicholas M'Dcnald,Samuel F. Eoeilein, Michael S. Shuman,Amos" S. Green, S. C..Slayinaker,
Edmund Spering. (xi-33

E.'& H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Zinufaeturers of Photogriphic Materials,

vraoissax:‘ Awn501 BROADWAY, H. Y.
addicted toour main bmineas of PHOTOGRAPHIC, AL-TERIA.4S, venue headquarters for the following vir-i
Stereoscopes an Stereoscopic' Views,

Of Simi we have an immense awortmena, Including
' • -VIEWS OF THEWAR,

Obtainedat great ennuisend forminga complete
PHOTOGRAPHIC DIATOM OP THE GB wr lI.NION CONTEST
Ball Run, DutoleGap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.
Gettysburgh, HanoverTunCtion.
Fair Oaks, Lookout Mountain, .
Savage Station, Chickahominy,
Fredericksburgh, C.ity•Point.
Fairfax, Mashville,
Richmond, Petersbni:gh,
Deep Bbttom, -

. BelloPlain,
Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida., Strawberry Plain!,dc. &o.
Adak= and fortigniSltlessit indeottodampx, Gur iops, Str si titot ,alttion4 ctird.BZu'.7111 gmiir.ny.fidress' or-privet!

'Photographic Albums.
We were the first to introduce these into the United States

and we manufacture immense naantities ingroat variety, rang-login Floe from 50 cants to$50.. OurALBUMS have the roe-tadon9l' being stwatior in beautyand-durabilityto any other.—Theywill he lan by Mail,MBAon receipt of ptice.
• • jarPINE ALBUMS MADE TO 0H0ER..411The Trade 'will` find, our Albums the most

Saleable they Can buy.
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. • -

•

- Oar Cal/dom.a noW embraces over Firs THOUNAND different
subject@ (to wbichadditions are continuallybeing msde)of PenhneatAmericans, Ist, about •

-100 Idej.4l.mta' 100Lieut-Cols 600 Statesmen. •
-100 Brig " 150 other Officer, -ISODivines,215 C010n.% 75Navy Men, .11,5 Authors,40 Artiste. 145 Stage, 50 ProminentW061.811.

11,000 Clll3lllit of Werke of Art,Including reproductions, of, the mad celebrated gligravinge,Paintings, Stirelt fee Catalogues cent on receipt of Stamp.An order for One Doran Pictures:from our..C.italoguii„..wilPbe-.filled on receipt of 51.80, and sent by mall, nun• ' Photographer@ and others Ordering goods D.0. D., will pleaseMalt twenty-fiveper cent. of the amount with theirorder. •
.arThe prkisand gaidlty of our goods aannodiall toas**.

JOHN= BELL, -Merchant
Cor. ofMarket-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

GILATEFUL for past favors I would retail.
my thanirath my numerousfriends andpa-

tronsondOnform-then“hat I still continulthebusinestiatthe old stand, where I will be
plestised to see them at all tunes' and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES _VESTIV GS,,
whicli will be made upto.oider at the ahorte
notice•by the -best of-workmed, and on reasons
bleAmmo, I wouldbe pleased;therefore, to" i;
upomray old customers and.all *ho see propel-
et patronize me hereafter:

O EWS Celeorated Pearl Cement tind
-9illpalite Blacking -eV • 4

TUE VOIDENIIIO,27.tik..

AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAL COLPANY'S

Cheap Fertilizers.

THE FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
ricultural Chemical Company, [ a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsy/-
vania with a capital of $250,000,] have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated ma-
nures now offered in any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the following :

pABULETTE. This Fertilizer is.composed
of night soil and the fertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other \minable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents./'"

It is reduced to a pulverized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualities,
are well known, to be all that agriculturists
can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely composed of animal matter,

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
woo], together with chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous eleinents.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for field dons
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Itwexcellent qualities, strength and cheap—-
ness, have made it vr-ry popular with all who
have used it.

OMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-
ly phosphatic fertilizer, is particulurly

adapted for the cultivation of Trees, Fruits,
Lawns and Flowers. It will promote a
very vigorous and healthy growth ofwood and
fruit, and largely increase the quantity and
perfect the' maturity of the fruit. For hot-
house .and household plants and flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to se-
cure their greatest nerfection. It A% ill prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach and
grape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

It is composed of such elements as,mak e it
radapted to. the growth of all kinds ocrops in

all kinds of soils.
The formula, or method of combining its

constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval ofeminent chem-ists and scientific agriculturists.
lIIIOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-r .rat Chemical .Company manufacture a
Phosphate of Limc in accordance with a new.
and valuable formula, by which a very supe-
rior article is produced, so far as to be afforded
at a less price than other manufacturerscharge.
Practical tests have proved that its value, as a
fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market.

iC TERNS CASH.—AII orders of a Ton, or
more, will be delivered at the railroad stations
and the wharves of shipment, free of cartage.
Cartage will be charged on all orders of six
barrels or less.. One Dollar per Ton allow-
ance for cartage will be made on all sales de
livered at the welts of the Company, on Ca-
nal Wharf.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co.'s Wonxs,

At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware....Office, 4131 Arch St., Philade-phia, Pa
R. B. FITTS, General Agent.

The Company's Phamphlet. Circular, em-
bracing full directions for using the abovd
Fertilizers,sent by mail free, when requeste.

epnilli.(..:il-Sittit.&:
$30,000,000 LOAN OF THE

Republic of Mexico.

Twenty-sear Coupon Bonds in Sums of $.50,
$lOO, 000, and .451,000.

Interest 7 per cent payable in Nilv York cit
Principqtand Interest payable in Gold

$10,000,000 to be sold at 60 cents on the
DOLLAR

in U. S. Currency, thus yielding an interest of
Twelve per cent., in gold, or • seventeen per
cent in currency, at the present rate of pie-
rnium on gold.

The Ist :year's Interest already provided!
Immense tracts ofmining and agriculturag

lands; Sixty per,cent: of Port Dues, Imposts,
and Taxes, in the States of Tamaulipas and
San Luis Potosi; and the plighted faith of the
said States and the general Government are
all Pledged for the redemption of these. bonds
and payment of interest.

THE SECURITY IS AMPLE
$3O in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 per cen.

Gold Bond of $5O.
$6O in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 per cent

Gold Boad of$lOO.
$3OO in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 per cent

Gold Bond of$5OO. ' •
$6OO in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 per cent.

Gold Bond oL$l,OOO.
Let every lover of Republican Institutione,

BUY AT LEAST ONE BOND.
Circularsforwarded and subscriptions received
by , -JOBB -W. CORLIES $t CO.,

-AND.J. N. TIFFT,
Financial Agent of the Republic

, of Mexico, 57 Broadway, N. Y.
s.Slibscriptions also received by Banks &

Bankers generally, throughout the U. S,

•TOVES !

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES !!

COOK STOVES,
COOK STOVES,
STOVES

AT JOHN SPANGLER'S• -•••••

PARLOR STOVES, PARLOR STOVES,
PARLO'R STOVES, •

OAS-BURNING ,STOVES .4T
SF.ANGLER'S

STOVES, STOVES,-VULCAN STOVES,
FOR HEATIAG' •

TWO OR FOUR
ROOMS `WITH

' ` OiVE FIRE-FOURTH
SUPPLY N p ,READY- C A-L L. AND

• .'SEE THEM AT •

J. Siangler's-Hardware and Stove Store
Market .Street,, 3larietta., . Pa.

CHEAP READY-MADE PLOTHING .1!
Having just returned from the city with

a nicely selected lot of, Ready-made Clothing,
which the undersigcted is prepared to furnisk a
reduced prices; having laid in a general assort-
ment of men and 'boys' clothing, which he is
deterxrinedto sell Low, von casn. His stock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS,'FROER. AND
SACK: COATS, PANTS, •VESTS, PEAJACKETS,
ROUNDBOVTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY , UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, SIC. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line.- Calland examine be-
ore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at

prices to suit the times.- JOHN BELL.
t,orner of Elbow Lancand Market St

next door..to Caisel's Store.

TO HOUSE-CLEANERS.o
;

..„40
Knew article in this market,.and fstsuppr
to any other in use. A few reasonswhY : ,

First.—They are frde froin'twine,.which:is
affected by the lime; and liable to rot, caus-
ing the falling out of the bristles.

Second.—The bristles are inserted in; the
wood, or body of tho brush, when green, which
when dry, causes them to be held firmly in
their place ; any subsequent soaking or shrink-
age fails to affect them..Third.--They are made of Bristles exclusive-
-11 many kinds being composed, in, part, of
tolAcilthone. _

Tgurth:'—Thex,"cciiitairi more bristles fiir the
size,;and are4itucEeap-at the tirdiaary kind.

'Sold exiiiiiitelylby- JOHN SPdIVGLER
T- nu! y*RDNy AirfLE •§To".I

teeeivea for all.the la t
;Periodkcal4 of theAar ,

At The 'olifen Prtar:

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,

FOR LIVER COMPLAINT.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL

• If your bowels are costive,
TRY THEM

If you have worms,
TRY THEM

Ifyour breath is bad,
TRY THEM

if you feel drowsy,
TRY THEM

Ifyou are low spirited,
TRY THEM

Ifyou have a sick headache,
TRY THEM.

If you have taken a drop too much,
TARE A FULL DOSE

They only cost 25 cents a box,
TRY THEM

Blue Mass, and other preparations of Mer-
cury, actually proauce more suffering and
death than the diseases which they profess 'to
cure. And yet this corrosive mineral so de-
nounced by the allopathic doctors, is prescri-
bed by them almost universally in Liver Com-

plaint, Consumption of Lungs, &c.
THE MANDRAKE PILLS

are composed entirely ofroots and herbs, ob-
tained-from the great storehouse of Nature,
and their salutary effects will appear as soon
as the medicine is brought to the test of a fair
experiment. SC LIENCK,S MANDRAKE
PILLS do hot produce at y nausea or sickness
of the stomach ; but when given for Dyspec-
siarit may be proper to use them in-connec-

tion with SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC.
By this judicious treatment the digestive fac-
ulties are speedily restored to their full vigor,
and the worst cases of indigestion may be
cured.

When we reflect that the liver is the largest
internal organ of the body, that to it is assign-*
ed the_important duty of filtering the blood
and preparing the bile, that it is subject to
many disorders, and that when it is diseased
or inactive the whole body suffers syrnpathet.
ically, it is not surprising that a medicine
which cadrestore the healthy operations of
the Liver should produce wonderful changes
in,the general health, ani effect cures which
may appear to be almost miraculous. Head-
ache of long continuance, severe pains in the
side, breast and shoulders, aching ofthe limbs,
a feeling of general weakness and wretched-
ness, and other alarming and distressing symp7
toms, indicative of imperfect or disordered ac-
tion of the liver, are speedily removed by the
use of SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS.

Costiveness, piles, bitter or sour eructations,
and that indescribable feeling of oppression'
mental anxiety, languor, lethargy. and de
pression of spirits, which unfit a man for thet
managemtat ofbusiness and the enjoyment of
life, are all relieved by the use of SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE PILLS.

Da. Seri Excx.---DearAir : I take pleasure
in sending you a certificate in addition to
many you have already`received from suffer-
ing humanity. I can scarcely find language
sufficiently strong to express my heartfelt
gratification of the wonderful cures your
MANDRAKE PILLS and SEAWEED TON-
IC have effected in the entire cure of one of
the most stubborn cases ofthe affection ofthe
liver. For three years I suffered beyond de-
scription; all my friends, as well as myself,
came to the conclusion that my time in this
life was short. 'Such was the terrible condi-
tion to which I was reduced that life 'to me
had bec.nne a burthen ; my whole system was
in a state of inflammation • I could not cat, I'
could not sleep ; my whole body was filled
with pain ; swelling would arise in my wrists.
and ankles, rendering them totally uselesg.
On several occasions I was attacked with a•
rush of blood to the head, which would fell
me to the ground, and I would be carried
away for dead. I applied to several eminent
physicians of our city, who administered, all
the medicines that thekthought would reach
any case, but ofno avail.

One of them said he could do no more for
Me and advised me, as a last resort, to drinkcodliver oil. Not relishing the horrid Trash
declined' to take it. Accident put your adver-
tisement in my hands. I called on you ; you
examined me and told me -the nature of. my
disease. You then ordered me tie Pills and
Tonic with an observance of diet, pledging
your wordthat in one week I would find my-
self another man. I followed your advice,
and, as you predicted, an astonishing cure was
effected. I continued your Pills and Tonic
for some time, and now thank God for his
goodness, and your invaluable medicine, I
am once more restored to perfect health. I
most earnestly reccommend those who are
suffering from affection of the liver to give
your Pills and Tonic a lair trial, and a cure
will be effected. I have sent many pereons
to you, and they have all been cured. Any
information my fellow-citizens may requi.e
will be freely given by the subScnber, at h
residence, No. 812 'Federal' street, betWeen 8 t..
street and Passyunk road.

CHARLES JOHNSON, Sit.,
Formerly Printers' Ink Manufactuter.

DR. SC HENCK will be professionally at hi.
principal office, No. 15 North Sixth street, cor.
nor of Commerce, Philadelphia, every Satur-
day, ft:Om 9 a. m., until 4p.m. ; No. 32 Bond

street, New York, every Tuesday, from 7 to
3 ; No. 38 Sumner street, Boston, Mass.,
every Wednesday, frofn 9 to 3 ; and every
o:ther.Friday at. 108 Baltimore street, Balti-
more, Md. All advices free, but for a -thor-.
ougli examination of the lungs_with his Res-
pirometer the charge is three dollars.

Price ofthe Pulmonie Syru ) and Seaweed
Tonic, each $1.50 per bottle, or $7.50 per half
dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.

• For sale by all Druggists & Dealers. L2]
r_L

AND PARR-HANGING.
'The undersigned would 'respectfully fin

nounce to his Old friends and the public
generally, that he continues,the abOve business
in all its various branches

Especial attention paid to plain and fancy
paperhanging, China glossing, Frosting - and
Enamelling Glass, Graining of all kinds, &c.

Thankful for past favors; would ask a con-
tinuance of the same. Residence a few doors
west of the Town Hall, on Walnut street.
• DAVID H. MELLINGER..

Marietta, Nov. 25„ .11;65.-Iy. .

Estate of Jno.' McAdams, late of the
Borough of Marietta, deceased.

Letters of administration on said estate hay-
ingteen granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present them'
withoutdelay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, reoiding in the Borough ofMarietta.

JOHN AUXER,
• Administrator. -

Marietta, December 30, 1865. 21-6 t

A 11I* IDEA
AND A GOOD ONE.
BLACKWELL & CO., : _

GLIOEY'S IRON _BUILDING, 171' BIiOADWAY,
New York; have commenced the business
of taking' SUBSCRIPTIONS"to' all the
PRINCIPAL IgAGAZINES and WEEK-
LY PAPERS, for SHORT PERIODS,
(quarterly or, half-yearly,) at the lowest

,3 early rates, offering a great _advantage to
lovers of literature„who may wish to take
several priblibations paying hut ,a-little mo-

limy at a time. Full.partieulari Ih keireu-
las sent on appliealioh to anyaddress.- ***
A 000 D .AGENT- WANTED in etich •town.—
rit• P..„0 S Are. requested) to
fiend for our Oircu!ar containing inqee-
ments.

BLACKWELL,
No. 171 Broadway, New-York.

Docemper 27, 1866.-301.]

Gr C) I-A 3D

AND SILVER
"WILT I IEI .•

aP eS)
C.31

"Vcra,-tc]o.e...,

JEWFIRY, lIIMCY GOGHS,
PHOTOGRAPHS, 6;0

SPRING & WINTER ARRANGEMENT I
6 .102 37

REMOVED TO
16 JOHN STREET.

. .

TtAVING supplied ourklves with a new
IT and superior lot of goOds, of the latest

styles and patterns, and having secured from
the importers many articles or great beauty
and value, we are now prepared to make for
the Spring and Winter better arrangements,
and present greaterinducements to porchasers,
than we have ever before offered. We have
50,000 valuable and beautiful articles of Goods;
comprising Pianos, Watches, Diamonds, plain
and ornamental Jewelry, and Fancy Goods of
every description, that we will sell at $2 each,
regardlest of value or cost.

HOW WE DISPOSE OF °lig GOODS
We have 50,000, Oil Colored Photograph's,

comprising every subject—Religious, Senti-
mental, Comic and Fancy—that we will sell
at Thirty Cents each, or, four for One Dollar;
and with each Photograph we give two num-
bered notices. The notices are numbered
from 1 to 50;000, and put into envelopes, seal-
ed up, -and thoroughly mixed ; and when
Photographs are purchased, two for each Pho-
tograph are taken out and sent with it. Tlie
articles of Goods ale numbeled from 1 to 50,-
000, and any article, no matter what the value
may be, corresponding with the number on
the notice, will be sent for Two DOLLARS, free
of cost, except when sent by express, then at
the expense of the receiver.

We do assure you that _should the notice
correspond with a Piano or other valuable ar-
ticle of goods, it will be sent to the purchaser
for Two Dollars.

LIST OF GOODS AT $2 00 EACH
Seven Octave Pianos. • '

RoSewood Melodeons,
Gold Hunting Case Lever Watches,

Silver Watches,
Diamond Sets,

Silver lea Sets,
Silver Chafing Dishes,

Sets Silver teaspoons,
20,000 Coral, Opal and Emerald Brooches,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine Sets,

Gold Rings,
Gold Pencils,

Toothpick.s, §•c.
Comprising a list ofendless variety and the

choicest quality of Goods. We warrant our
Goods superior to any .establishment in the
country, an l hope you will give us one trial
at least, and if the article is not as represent
ed, and does not give satisfaction, return it,
and we will send your money back,

110 W TO ORDER GOODS
Send us Thirty Cents for one Photograph, or

One Dollar for five—tht extra one and two
extra notices to the Agent. When an Agent
has sent us $lO.OO for Goons and Photographs,
we will give one notice and the article it calls
for free of charge : for $15.00 three--notices
free; for $20.00 four notices free; for $30.00
a- splendid Photograph Album, or six free
notices ; or for $50.00 a good Silver Watch,
warranted a good time-keeper.

We keep an account of all monel sent, and
an Agent can order his commission' at any.
time..

Be particular and write your address full and
plain, as we sometimes have orders in our of-
fice for months that we cannot answer for the
want ofproper directions.
-Adclreas-- t '

BARTH EW & CO.,
Jarr6-3ml Box 5246 New York

LANDIS & TRO
Landis 6- Trout
Landis ss- Trout

At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market .Street, Marietta,
Market .Str ee t, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hana
Keep canstantly"on hand

Drugs,
furneries; '

Fancy Articles,
Patent Medicines,

CAR Oil Latips and Shades,
Howe Sr. Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,
Papers and Periodicals,

Books & Stationary, .

Portmonnaies,
Segare,

Prescriptions carejullycompounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Remember the place,
Remember theplace,

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Groves old Stand

Give us a call.
Give us a call.

FISHILARIP HEATING APPARATUS.
Stewin,g-'—Steep ing—

WITH THE 'LAME THAT LIGHTS THE ROOM.
* * * .13y the flame of a common lamp,

at the cost of a cent's worth of oil, a very
comfortable breakfast can' be cooked; * *

—N. Y. Tribune., . . •
* * * construction., easilykept,

in order, ready for use in a moment * * *

convenient to- have on hand. * *

gist's Circular. - -

* *. * Fish's Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, * * the
utility ofit is umpiestionable, a great savingis made in heating,and cookirlsmall articles,
and can be made to cook meals for a, great
many persons, which is'actually done on the.,
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldiers.

* Scientific American. •
* * 3,- For family use, hospital tent, bar 7rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or side room,

it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost. * * Hall's. Journalof Health.

* •-• I have tried the apparatus, and
my wife, and I proclaim the same a most 'valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so long donewith-
out it. * * Ed. Coal Oil Circular.
`* * * An economical contrivance for

gettingUp'heatat short notice for nursery and
general.; household purposes, * * ' one
important point is the saving in cost over coal
fires. * * * 1V; I'. Evening ..Post

Pricee from Two to Six-Dollars.
Capacity from One to -Four -Quarts.Three Articles Cooked at one time with oneBurger. -

Arrangedfor Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas:A Descriptive.Pamptiret of- thirty pages fur-nished gratis. . . .

THE UNION ATTACHMENT, _

. • - Price 60 Cents, -Tobe attached to a Common Kerosene. Lamitoi Gas_Burner,, by which water may be, boiled,and foOd-cooked ; also arranged to, mil:J.o'6h ashade: - Evere Pamity needs one.
WM. D.-RUSSELL,' Agent.

A5k,,296„.Renr)44,,&...w York."'Xi., Agents' Wanted..
Two of these Healing 'Lampe"canbeseen at John Spangler's HatAware. -

C ONSUAIP TIVES,
.hEAD TVIIAT DR..F.THENCR T

fiAlows:—.klOUtinYeizi;4,4.

D%.r.DR. J. SCHENCK.
DEAR SIR :-1 feel It a ,J,nly I n te., ,and to all who aresuffering under the a5;known as Consumptout and L. 3'''later cto let them know what great be-ne4all:l'.received from your PulmonictuP tiffweed Tonic in so short a time. B ; 41' hi.ing of God it has cured me thus farDr. Schenck, I will now makemeat to you, as

months ago I was attacked with acough, and it settled on any long,.e'not retain .anything I ate, and euffte-evening fevers and night sweats. 1,4much. reduced. The whites of ayes :44:very yellow; likewise my skin; mils,.l Ekall gone, and unab.e to digest what I 'pr ,l*bowels swollen, irregular and coative4l-:,very low spirited, and bad such cioleatlydofcoughing when I lay down at ti l:-"1when I arose in the morning that thlast one or two houre. w4!
I then would be nearly exhausted, aentirely unable to lie on my left sale,not describe my wretchedsuffering ailwiT;wish to do. Every organ in iny• had 7eased or deranged. Such was Mythis time, and I was confined to tathe last ofFebruary, 1662, to Juneable to situp_ I had the best of nettendance the whole of the time. 11ywas so very bad that it racked irerin.l'I at this tune raised a large quutinv

yellow, offensive matter, suinetuneeand it was generally accompanied byand a furred and thick coatedtime ofcoughing so badly .1 mai.: tiat.,:•:1ooting pains in nay led
night sweats, and sotenesi all tlr,aat-;whole chest; had much inwarn fever,my back Mid under my shoull,;.:14.!,:;`;the small of my back, and a: times 5) att.,that it. would throw Inc into
my plisician gave me up to die.;
and the best of them, but they cou
ing for me, and at that time 1
but skin and bone. I then waspar of adislouri. In June last wefor the East, and in August
New York, and I was no i
only walk a little with my
Alter l had been here a short ti;;; • ,
ter breeze made me feel tan,!...:! • ,
time and then I had again to chi
for aid. We bad four of the era
of New York on the diseases,
doctors of all kinds, but of tri.„
said I was past cure, amltact 'r
too far gone for ally une to cur. „;•.

this time I was on my fret ;Lt.,not able to do much ofanyt:m..
ben last Igrew worsa, ail 1 am 2
diarrhea set in and lasted aD,ur. La:u. iWe had tried all and ettery,:...i,,; :grasp at like a dititg porno:. IA

consumption and liver
avail.

In January, ISti3, I was
again on my bed, aim h e
live the night out. fly
side, and other frieod4, ion" r.;,2,*
up'to die. At this lEne ever, -
me did not think 1 ~ould
a living woman. The tint
tacked with spasms, and was
ofthe time. A friend,
see me the last of t'oe wee.) an'.
Sunday Mercury. la it %vas
great cure perlorthod I,y
read it to me, and it vt.is

disease that I asked
see hint for me. At t
all hopes ofever getting
my peace with GJd, td tie rcaay
culled for tire.

-

On the 27th ofJaimiry.
called on Dr. 6cotaels., :32 do,.

York, and stand to idm
quest for him to call and me.
did, and examined Imo with tar r
When he was about to ;..• 3.),
could cure me 7 HI, cooly
tell, botn lungs arc diseose,l..ind J

al tubes are affected on but
he seemed to think there • -

left to effect a cure if tne
stopped. lie said in order .10
have to give me
doses at first, to entry olt,
and then, with astlitment,,
it, which be did, but the constal,

night sweats, and diarrhea had pro,'7i::
so that he was afraid my

'too much prostrated ever to mliy, ::..t
seemed to think if I could Ir,c to
Pulmonic Syrup through my
expectoration there were lungs
for the to recover. Ile wighal
Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
saying it would do me no Ilona, Li
no good. The first week i ,

me strength, so tint en Sunday ar, ,: I
in bed and ate hearty fora
the next week I lost all
husband net to give me mot,
but the doctor lidd trained him of t.
when the medicine was clew in,4 .

tern it made them feel SO:iit'N!1:11:1,1,,,!.1:
to persevere ; and he
it; and now I feel the beueilt o:11. •

-

eight days I began to gain my
with the exception of a cold that p
some, I have been gaining e1ec..;•,.,
-my cough is going away, and a::
gone ; no soreness ofehtnbody, my
regular, and my breath is
God that I agi.. DOW going WO
read as well as ever 1 can! l. I I,o' L.'
sixteen bottles of the medicine,
1 now have agJoii appetde and
night ; my cough does not trouble
ing up or lying down. I would
the afflicted with consumption or
plaint, that Dr. Schenck is no Inns ~

can rely on what he says. Delay 1.

dangerous to trifle with these
you would be cured, go at once ;
wishing to know the facts 53
can call at myresidence, 117
street, New York city.

MRS. MARY F.
We, the undersigned, residents

are acquainted with Mrs. Farlo ,,e,
her statement to be true. We ids,
she used Dr. Schenck's Pulmon:,_:

Seaweed Tonic, and have reason t
that to this medicine she owes he:
tram a premature grave.

B. FARLOW, 117 West
EUGENE UNDERHILL, filti

street.
Mrs. EUGENE UNDERHILL;',7•36;6'

wich street.
AUGUSTA UNDERHILL, 6751-i1105'"

street.
A. Fl.L HyaGrrL iso, v.llE7Rl,Vlesrt H"o•eu,isttoini3t.;:,r!.

ME

=

J. L. COLE, 33 Cottage pl.
M. A. LEIGHTON, 453 Broadway..
Mrs. BENJAMIN CLAPP, 19 A:5,9? 1.‘
lam well acquainted with 7311. )14,4

Farlow, and with het husband. Nr.tl
they having for a few monthstpa''tte°4est,-
at my church, and I am convinced
statement which they might make oisyttp,
lied on as true. JOTIN DOWLING! P'„,:f,

Pastor of Bedford st. Baptist Church,
Dr. Schenck will be professiooa,:y

principal office No. 15 North Sixth stret`si,
ner of Commerce, Philadelphia, evell,co,;:
day, from 9 A. M. until 4 P. 00.1
Bond street, New York, every Tuesde.Yl,o,
9 to. 3 ; No. 38 Summer street, 05t05,44
every Wednesday, from 9 to 3, a"' 0.
other Friday at 108 Baltimore sUeeti
more, Md. All advice free, but for a tht,,,
examination ofthe lungs with his Bola'
ter,Pthe charge is three dollars- t!!

ricof_the Pulmonic SyruP "4.0soo
Tonic, each $1.50 per bottle, or $-0 pot,
dozen: Mandrake Pills, Ocean p

'

er
For sale. by:alk_DTllggiSts and DeEnid

•December "9, 1865.-Iv.

If you want a
,

First-rate Black or. Fancy Silk
A. neat or gay challie or De Leine ripe

A superior Blackor fancy Woolen Des;
,A fine or,mediup..,,Dlack or Colored IpsoA

good Lavelle, DeBeigeor Poplin
An Excellent Chintz or good Calico
A yForeun,,wchiliEfinngdlitor Shoran- Dingpli.„RIC IPS

SPA TGLER °

awxaeocinal p rposea, atLandiST°1010:E.,§f:0,11/1147Of Willa and

BOL:LIN'S.O4 celebrated 1-q.`'s/iy,
H. D. BE:1..1,


